In the authors' opinion, the issue of incorrectly functioning water insulation of foundation walls in the existing buildings in Poland is currently rather common. The paper includes a multicriteria analysis aimed at arranging the selected options of the foundation wall vertical water insulation technology in an existing model historic building using the weighted sum, entropy and AHP methods. Each of the studied solutions was evaluated in terms of the following criteria: costs of construction works, time of execution of construction works, popularity of using particular insulation options by other contractors, durability of the executed insulation and the degree of nuisance of the executed works.
INTRODUCTION
The aim of the paper is to conduct a multicriteria analysis of the selected options of the foundation wall vertical water insulation technology in an existing historic building. Among many decisionmaking methods used in the construction sector to select the technology of works execution [2] , [3] , [4] , [6] , [7] , [8] , [9] , [10] , [11] , [12] , the authors decided to use the entropy and AHP methods. In the authors' opinion, the issue of incorrectly functioning water insulation of foundation walls in the existing buildings in Poland is currently rather common. Unfortunately, this is due to many various factors. Most existing buildings were erected when the availability of materials and technologies was rather scarce and approx. 60% of the building infrastructure in the country still consists of buildings erected before the II World War. Unfortunately, until the end of the 1920's, water insulation technologies had not always been executed diligently. Foundation wall water insulation often had not been used at all. The knowledge regarding this topic was also incomplete.
The situation did not change until the 1930's, when the mechanism of capillary water motion in brick compartments was described. Since then, correct solutions of water insulation of buildings have been applied commonly.
During the military action of 1939-1945, many buildings around the entire country took severe damage to the water insulation and band drainage. Due to the damage to drainage, the level of groundwater has risen in many riverside cities (such as, amongst others: Wrocław, Szczecin, Warszawa, Gdańsk), which resulted in substantial increase in the height of capillary action in basement walls. Moreover, the relatively small expenditure for renovating the old development and lack of knowledge about the proper techniques of supplementing water insulation in existing buildings have not improved their condition. The quality of insulating materials improved substantially as late as in the 1990's. It was the start of use of modern, significantly better materials and systems of building insulation with higher strength parameters.
Currently, many administrators of old buildings, especially the historic buildings, are faced with the problem of incorrect water insulation for foundation walls. In the authors' opinion, the aspect of selection of the best solution, also in relation to water insulation, is extremely important.
THREATS RESULTING FROM INCORRECT FUNCTIONING OF WATER

MODEL BUILDING ASSUMPTIONS
The aim of the authors was to analyse the model building, i.e. a building which, according to the authors, will be the most representative building from the affected group of buildings. Therefore, the aim was to conduct a universal analysis for a certain group of buildings so that it was possible to use the conclusions from the analysis in practice multiple times in the future for various buildings, the parameters of which would be similar to the model building described in the paper.
Based on the conducted studies of the construction documentation of historic buildings based in Warsaw, and observations conducted during the authors' own occupational practice, the following model building parameters have been chosen: 1) Foundation walls made from full ceramic bricks.
2) Thickness of foundation walls of 69cm.
3) Wall moisture amounts to 15%. 10) The building is adjacent to a sidewalk running along a traffic route. The sidewalk is made from concrete plates with the dimensions of 35x35x5cm. The sidewalk's width amounts to 2.5m.
The sidewalk is adjacent to a road pavement finished with a layer of a mineral and asphalt mixture.
11) The basement rooms are adapted as resident storage areas used continuously.
DECISION-MAKING MODEL
The following options were selected for the evaluation: O1 -water insulation from torch-on membrane, O2 -Bentogrout technology insulation, O3 -crystalline injection, O4 -Grace technology insulation -Bituthene® 4000/4000S and O5 -Ceresit system water insulation.
For the purpose of this analysis, we decided to select five criteria for the evaluation of particular solution options. When selecting the criteria, we took into consideration the most important elements which could be significant in the selection of the correct solution. We tried to select the criteria and their relevance diligently, so that they reflect the actual conditions. The authors have chosen the following criteria: costs of works execution, time of works execution, popularity of particular solutions, durability of particular solutions and nuisance of works.
The paper includes the description of two estimation algorithms:
-the Entropy method, the application of which was used for the first time by Claude Shannona and then perfected respectively by B. McMillan and L. Breiman [5] ;
-the AHP method -the analytic hierarchy process for decision-making problems, the creator of which was Thomas L. Saaty. The AHP method quickly became known worldwide and is used on a large scale in such disciplines as management, political science, production, construction or transport [4] , [6] , [13] .
SELECTION OF THE INSULATION TECHNOLOGY
EVALUATION OF THE SELECTED INSULATION TECHNOLOGIES IN RELATION TO THE ADOPTED CRITERIA
Based on the scope of works for particular technologies, we developed a cost estimate, the purpose of which was to determine the value of costs of repairs of the foundations' water insulation.
The cost estimate was used to estimate the time of works execution. The estimation of the time of renovations was done per 1 linear metre of foundation walls.
To determine the numerical popularity, we used the number of search results in the most popular internet browser -Google. Durability is a parameter declared by the manufacturers of particular technologies. Based on the manufacturer declarations, we presented the specification of durability in years depending on the selected options in the table below.
To determine the nuisance of particular works, we specified all possible difficulties that may occur during the executed works (occupation of the basement surfaces for the duration of renovations, hindered access to the building due to excavations for people with limited movement capabilities, exclusion of one traffic lane from use for the duration of excavations, noise due to drilling of openings in the wall, noise due to excavator operation, pollution due to excavations). Then, for each option, we assigned the nuisances and the resulting points. 
ENTROPY METHOD
In the entropy method, the value of criteria significance degrees is affected by the discrepancy in the value of each of them. The method's algorithm consists of several stages. At first, it is necessary to determine the initial matrix, the elements of which are the standardised final assessments of the options for particular criteria. It is necessary to remember that the matrix must include values modified so that all assessments have an equal logical sense, i.e. are stimulants or destimulants. The next step is to conduct normalisation of the matrix's values, which will result After arranging the vector values from the highest to lowest, we get a preferential series which indicates the best option (option with the highest c j value). [5] . 
AHP METHOD
When conducting a multicriteria analysis using the AHP method, it is necessary to use the adequate estimation procedure consisting of the following stages: development of a hierarchical model, designation of the assessment via paired comparison and determination of global and local preferences, estimation of the value of weight coefficients and verification of consistency of the comparison matrices, designation of the final ranking of the decision-making options [1] , [7] , [8] . 
CONCLUSIONS
The applied methods allowed to obtain various arrangement of options, resulting mainly from the specificity of the given estimation algorithm. The conducted multicriteria evaluation of the options lead to the assumption that the most adequate options of water insulation for foundation walls in the existing historic building include the torch-on membrane (AHP method -first place and
Entropy method -second place) and the crystalline injection (AHP method -second place and
Entropy method -first place). In the authors' opinion, it is difficult to pinpoint clearly and specifically which of the applied multicriteria methods is the best for evaluating the options, because this aspect is determined by many various external and internal factors, such as, amongst others: complexity of the decision-making model, availability of information about the task, time affecting the need to make the final decision, expectations and way of perceiving the discussed solutions by the evaluator.
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